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PICTURES SHOW HOW DIKING IS RECLAIMING LOW LAND NEAR INTERSTATE BRIDGE.
MAGNATE PRAISES --vrLJLJ-TY- ISTATE REPUBLICANS

TIMBER OF COAST r TO SPEED CAMPAIGN

Edward Hines Makes Tour of mxsssscmj., '.. ..v .... , Call Issued for Executive
.Northwest Sections. Committee to Meet.

Utere's Beauty
NO DEALS CONSUMMATED WOMEN ON EQUAL PLANE

It;
. X4.ll i. in Every Jar"

Millionaire Lumberman Says Trip Personnel Announced by Mr. ""taVK"1"'1 mt.nw"r
.J uuxir inua. I

Taken Merely to Appraise Tongue Shows No Discrimination I r,On.KF.IMC& l
Resources at Present in Conducting Party Councils.

"Every time I look at your coast
timber I think there is 60methins
wrong- with my glasses. It would
take 100 Wisconsin logs to equal
some or the trees I have seen in this
mate." declared Edward Hines, mil-
lionaire lumberman of Chicago, who
ia in Tortland on the last leg of a.
two-wee- inspection of coast timber
which included Puget sound. Everett,
Coos Bay and Portland districts.

.Mr. Hines is head of the Edward
Hints company of Chicago, one of the
largest lumber companies of the
world. He is accompanied on his
western tour of inspection by Charles
Hall, timber buyer for the company;
M. L. Hudson, timber expert, and
Judge W. S. Bennett, attorney for
the company.

Mr. Hines stated that the company
bad not consummated any deals in-
volving the purchase of any limber
tract in the west, nor was there any
Immediate intention of doing so. He
explained that the Buehner Lumber
company at Coos Bay. was connected
with the Chicago firm only through
the handling of lumber at the eastern
distributing centers. The present
tour wa-- merely to appraise existing
timber resources, lie said.

()O,(M)O,O00 Kect Handled Vcarly.
More than 600. "00. 000 feet of lumber

are handled annually by the Hines
company. Hi per cent of which is
produced in their own mills. At the
present time the company has in
operation three mills in Wisconsin,
two in Minnesota and two in Missis-
sippi.

"We own no timber in the west at
present, but we will be forced out to
the west in the near future," said
Mr. Hines. "We have followed the
retreating timber line in Wisconsin.
Minnesota and Mississippi, and when
we come to the west it will be the
end of the trail."

The Chicago lumber king would not
admit jhat there was any significance
in the fact that his appearance in the
west was simultaneous with that of
the executives of the L,ong-Be- ll com-
pany of Kansas City.

Kate TtiNe Held Itcanonnblc.
In commenting on the proposed

rise in freight rates and its prob-
able effect on the lumber industry in
the west, Mr. Hines was of the opin-
ion that the proposed increase was
equitable and would not seriously
affect the movement of lumber east.

"The quicker the railroads receive
the increase the better," said Mr.
Hines. "The prosperity of the coun-
try depends upon the railroads, and
there is no question that they cannot
continue to operate successfully
under the present schedule."

Portland has been the mecca of
representatives of large eastern lum-
ber companies during the past week.
In addition to the Hines and Long-Be- ll

executives. Henry Turrish, head
of the Western Timber company of
St. Paul, arrived in Portland Thurs-"da- y

and spent the day in conference
with officials of the local branch of
that company, whose headquarters are
in the Spalding building. He dis-
claimed any intention of increasing
the. timber holdings of his company
in this state.

CANNING MAY DECREASE

Banks Refuse to Make Advances
Other Than for Sales Made.

The refusal of the federal reserve
banks to advance credit to canners
nnd packers beyond an amount actu-
ally covered in each instance by sales
made, will result in a short fruit
pack this year and a consequent high
price for canned goods, E. A. Clark
of the Kings Food Products com
pany .declared yesterday.

Mr. Clark estimated that the pack
this year, as a result of the inability
of canners to i secure credits during
the height of the season, would be
about 60 per cent of normal. This he
said could not fail to result in a
shortage this coming winter.

The packers are now canning Lam
bert cherries, loganberries and rasp
berries. The Bing and Royal Anne
'hcrry season is now over, or prac-
tically so. A good crop of all three
fruits is reported.

"DORM" NEARLY READY

Improvements Are Being Made In
Willamette Buildings. ,

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.
Or., July 24. (Special.) Lau- -

banne hall, the new dormitory for
women at Willamette University, is
now being roofed. The plumbing
heating and electric wiring are being
rapidly installed and it is expected
that the building will be ready for
use September 15, the opening of the
first semester. More than 100 students
can be accommodated and 60 reserva
tions have already been received.

The historic Waller hall, the oldest
building at Willamette, which was
damaged by fire last December, has
been restored to its external appear
ance of 50 years ago. After a lapse
of 30 years, the old bell again swings
in the belfry. The library will have
larger quarters and a reading room
is provided that will accommodate 150

DENTISTS END CONVENTION

2 "til Anual Meet Closed by Motor
Trip on Columbia Highway.

The t wenty-sevent- n annual con
Ventioii of the Oregon State Dental
association came to a close yesterday
when 250 visiting members and g'lests
were taken for a trip over the Colum-
bia river highway and finished the
day with a box luncheon at Bonne-
ville park.

The party left the North Pacific
Dental college at 8:30 A. M. and mo-
tored up the highway to a point be-- ,

yond Multnomah falls. Local dental
supply houses and the Portland as-
sociation of dentists acted as hosts.

"From many standpoints this meet-
ing of the association has been the
most successful ever held," declared
Dr. O. M. Hoffman of the local

Miners to Resume Work.
INDIANAPOLIS. July 24. Eight

hundred coal miners in the Hartman

reached here today.
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VANCOUVER. Wash., July 24. (Special.) The great possibilities of diking to reclaim land is shown in the
accompanying photographs, which were taken this week. One picture shows how the land is under water on
the upper side of the fill to the Columbia river Interstate bridge between Portland and Vancouver. Nothing
but pond lilies are growing thousands, of carp are in the pasture.

The other picture shows how the grain grows on the land on the lower side the fill, where the water has
been kept away. The water in the Columbia river is about 16 feet above zero, the field of grain would be
under water were it not for the long fill, on top of which is the paved boulevard between Washington and Ore- -
son.

GROTTO TO GIVE PICNIC

MASTER MASONS AND FAMILIES
;et benefit.

Drive fur 1000 New Members
Slaved Big Ceremonial to

Be September 11.

On Saturday afternoon and even
ing. August it. a picnic will be given
for the benefit of all Master Masons
and their families in Portland and
vicinity by Uul-Reaz- Grotto No.

The event will be at Crystal
Lake park and promises to be one of
the big summer features in fraternal
lines.

Clul-Reaz- Grotto, which is the
Portland chapter cf the nation-wid- e

social organization among Master
Masons, is staging a membership
Hrii-- tVii summer in n effort to se
cure 1000 additional members, an J '

the picnic is one of several social
events planned in connection with
this campaign.

Headquarters have been established
in the Pythian temple, where Clyde
K. Lewis, campaign manager, is di-

recting the drive. September 11 has
been set as the close for the cam
paign, and a big initiation and cere
monial will be held that evening.

Plans for the picnic are in the
hands of Mr. Lewis, who expects to
appoint a live wire committee of grot
to members early this weeK to aia
him. A tentative programme for the
picnic has already been worked out
and includes a baseball game, tug-of-w- ar

and other athletic contests
between teams of Orotto members
and teams composed of Masons, not
Grotto members.

Music will be furnished by the
Grotto band. Prophet Lucas.
leader, and by the Grotto quartet.
under the direction of Prophet A. K.
Davidson. The grotto uniformed
guard, under Captain Walter J. Hol-ma- n,

will give exhibition drills.
A meeting of Gul-Keaz- Grotto has

been called for Monday evening, July
26. at the Pythian temple, when plans
for the drive will be considered. A
snappy programme is promised, and
the Grotto band will be out in uni
form. The meeting will open at 8

o'clock.

MISHAP ViCTIM IMPROVES

MRS. EDXAH IMHOFF, IXJCRED
THURSDAY, UNCONSCIOUS.

Portland Automobile Registrar
Asiks License ol George V. Adams,

Driver, Be Canceled.

SALEM, Or.. July 24. (Special.)
Mrs. Ednah Imhoff, who was serious-
ly injured Thursday night when an
automobile in which she was riding
from Portland to Salem with George
V. Adams, an automobile salesman,
turned turtle near Gervais, was
slightly improved today, according to
physicians at Willamette sanitarium
where she was taken for treatment.
The woman was 3till unconscious to-

night, however, and her recovery is
doubtful.

Mr." Adams, who was crushed about
the hips and internally injured,
showed a marked improvement today
and may be able to return to his home
in Portland early next week. Mrs.
Imhoff's brother, who arrived here
yesterday from Portland, passed the
greater part of today at the sanitari-
um. He refused to discuss the acci-
dent or how his sister happened to
accompany Mr. Adams to Salem.

A letter waa received at the secre- -
and Spadra field in Arkansas were i tary of state's office here today from
ordered to return to work following I Harry Coffin, tn charge of the auto
the signing of mutual agreement mobile registration department of the

- f t i

of

Mr. Adams be relieved of his license
to operate an automobile in Oregon
Particular reference was made in the
letter to Thursday night's accident.

Secretary of State Kozer probably
will take some action regarding Mr.
Coffin's renuest Mondav. beins: tem
porarily absent from his office to- - !

day. '

Sheriff Needham intimated today
that he would institute an official
investigation of Thursday night's ac-

cident as soon as Mr. Adams is able
to testify.

Mrs. Imhoff partly regained con-
sciousness at 9 o'clock tonight for
the tirst time since being brought to
the hospital Thursday night. She
asked the nurses for a drink of water
and then lapsed into unconsciousness.

FLUSTERED MAN INJURED

ROBERT LOWE, ACCUSED BOOT-LEGtiE- R,

BREAKS LEG.

Aecident Happens by Mumbling
Over Chair When Prohibition

government,

Officers Appear.

Robert Lowe, flustered by the ap-
pearance of prohibition officers, stum
bled over a chair in his house and
fractured a leg. . Lowe is said by
federal officers to have enjoyed a
land-offic- e business peddling liquor

1

at Salem, and it is said by Assistant
United States Attorney Flegel that
Lowe must have sold about $2000
worth of liquor in the last week.

Portland city asking that primary.

Lowe, formerly manager of Bab's
restaurant, was laid up with a broken
leg some time ago, and when the fed
eral officers visited his home early
yesterday morning the same leg was
broken again. Lowe nas been In
trouble before with the federal of-

ficers on a charge of transporting
liquor from an unlicensed distillery.

Arrested with Lowe was Henry
Harcourt, who recently paid a fine of
$500 for violation of the prohibition
law. In the automobile of Harcourt.
which was parked outside of the
Lowe residence, the officers found
two bottles of "Johnny Walker" and
when Harcourt's home was searched
at 1247 Clackamas avenue, the of
ficers found another dozen or fecotch
whisky of the same brand. Harcourt.
say the officers, formerly peddled
moonshine camouflaged as Scotch
whisky. The dozen quarts found yes-
terday were located in a cache in the
parlor behind a secret panel.

Another arrest made yesterday
morning by the federal officers was
Tog K.rsak, a tsecno-oiova- giving
his residence at 411 North Twenty-fourt- h

street. The officers found him
on the Linnton road with 77 pints of
moonshine, for which Krsak said he
had paid $200.

license's are in doubt
Hearings on Revocation by City

Council to Be Set.
A time will be set at the meeting

of the city council Wednesday for
hearing the cases of revoking licenses
of several soft-drin- k establishments
and card rooms. The revoking of the
licenses is made on recommendation
of the chief of police. The places
in question are: Yen Wo, grocery
store at 94 North Fifth street; Carl
L. Lacey, soft-drin- k and card rooms
at 54 North Second street; Mike h,

270 Couch street, soft-drin- k

parlors and card rooms; Steve D. Ad-ri- n,

card room. 286 Couch street; John
Viele. restaurant, 100 First street,
and George- - Marich, restaurant. 101
North Third street.

Tom Watson Out for Senate.
ATLANTA, Ga"., Jdly 24. Thomas

Watson, one-tim- e candidate for presi-
dent on the populist ticket, today en-

tered his na'me as a candidate for the
United States senate in the democratic
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PORTLAND SCHOOL OF SOCIAL
WORK BACKS MOVE.

Miss Elnora Thomson oT Chicago
Institution Named as Director

of Instruction.

A course in public-healt- h nursing
will be given this fall for the first
time by the Portland school of social
work of the University jf Oregon in

with the Anti-Tuber-

Runyonthe public-healt- h nursing service at
the Chicago School of Civics and Phil-
anthropy, be the of the
new course.

"Miss Thomson is considered one of
the greatest supervisors in the coun-
try by the .public-healt- h nursing

said Dr. Franklin Thomas,
of the Portland scrool oi

social work, yesterday.
Miss Thomson has chief

at the Elgin hospital at E'.gir:.
111.; superintendent and executive sec-
retary of the Illinois Society for Men-
tal Hygiene at Chicago, and in 191U
was educational director of The divis-
ion-of nursing of Ameriicn Red
Cross. She was also a member of me
tuberculosis commission to Italy.

72

With the appointment of the exec-
utive committee of women and men
and the issuance of a call for this ex-
ecutive group to gather for organiza-
tion this week, Thomas H. Tongue,Jr., republican state chairman, is pre-
paring to speed up the campaign inOregon. Headquarters will be opened
in the Morgan building, probably,
where Chairman Day of the Multno-
mah county committee, and the re-
publican congressional . committeealso will be quartered.

Members of the committee have
called by Chairman Tongue to
at the Imperial hotel. Portland.Friday. July 30 at 2 P. M. At thattime the committee will select a sec-retary, treasurer and publicity man-ager and arrange for getting the statecampaign on its feet and ready to go.

The executive committee consistsof 21 members, exclusive of the chair-man, secretary and treasurer andRalph E. Williams, national commit-
teeman for Oregon. Of the 21 mem-
bers appointed by Chairman Tongue,
11 are members of the state cen-
tral committee and 10 are women, se-
lected various points throughout
the state. This will be the first pres-
idential campaign 'in which woman
have been invited to take such an ac-
tive part and they will not be con-
sidered as an auxiliary to the main
body, but will be on an equality with
me men in me war councils of theparty.

I'ernoonel In Announced.
Chairman Tongue announced thepersonnel of the executive committeeyesterday as follows: Mrs. p O. Nor- - !

Ih.lln M ftr . I.' !..... ,
Davenport, A. M. Dibble, Mrs.
Julius Louisson, all of Portland; Mrs.
Wilson D. MeNary of Pendleton, Mrs.
C. T. Bishop of Salem. Mrs. Frank L.
Chambers of Eugene, Mrs. Louis Per-oz- .i

of Ashland, Anna Lang of
The Dalles, and the following
committeeman: Clyde G. Huntley,
Clackamas county; W. P. O'Brien.Clatsop county; George Neuner, Jr.,
Douglas county: J). Smith, Hood
River Dr. T. W. Harris, Lanecounty; S. li. Notson, Morrow county:
Bruce Dennis, Union county; Daniel
Boy, Wallowa county; W. L. Tooze.
Jr., Yamhill county; Joseph K. Dunne.
Multnomah cornty, and S. S. Smith,
Jackson county.

Of the contingent it can be
said that they are and have the
active republicans of their respective
counties for years. Several of the
members have serving on the
executive committee for the last four

I years and longer. Representation has
spread over the state, so thatevery section has recognized,

and in making the selections. Chair-
man Tongue was also governed by
the availability of the members, and
he appointed men and women who
can and will attend meetings of the
executive committee when called and
.who can devote a great deal of time
to conducting the phases of the cam-
paign for the next lour months.

Women Are Prominent.
All of the 10 women are prominent

in republican work. Mrs. Northrup
was a candidate for delegate to the
republican national convention and
attended that gathering as an alter-
nate. Mrs. Davenport has Ueen identi
fied with civic movements and re- -losis association of Oregon and the forpuDlican politics a number ofisiting Nurse association. I years, as has Mrs. Louisson. MrsMiss Llnora Thomson, director of and Mrs. Dibble have been in

will director

group."
director

been nurse
state
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been
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male

from

Mrs.

Miss
slate
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male
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club work and are known throughout
the state. Mrs. McNarv of Pendleton
and Mrs. Bishop of Salem are mem-
bers of families which have been in
the forefront of republicanism in Ore-
gon for a Mrs. Chambers,
Mrs. Perozzi and Miss Lang are rec-
ognized as leading republican women
in their respective districts.

Republicans in Portland who
scanned the personnel declared lastnight that Chairman Tongue could
scarcely have improved on the women
he picked for the executive commit-
tee, and they admitted that the selec-
tion of the women was a far more
difficult task than in selecting the
men, for it was pioneer work.

executive committeemen engineer
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YICTMIA SATISFACTION AMD SERVICE
Every tradition in music, every
eminent artist, every composer,
orchestra and band consequence
contributes to titer pleasure of excite

home that contains a

VICTR0LA
Back off your musical happiness
contentment stands a guarantee
off permanent satisfaction the
most perfect and most extensive
organization for the production and
perpetuation good music that the
world has ever known.
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to look after the state campaign have
been Dr. C. J. Smith,
chairman. This committee consists
of Dr. Smith as chairman, Mrs.
C Van Orsdall of Portland, as

John Van
A. Johnson and Mrs. C. E. Curry of
Portland; Miss L. Gavin of
The Dalles, and Walter Hembree of

The three women are well known.
Mrs. Van Orsdall has been grand
guardian of the of

for many years. Mrs. Curry is
president of the Oregon of the
national league of women voters. Miss
Gavin is city attorney of The Dalles.
County are
now under way and these to be
dual in there being both men
and women serving as chairman.
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City Hall Employes to Picnic.
The employes of the city hall and

their families will Journey to Dodge
park at the junction of the Sandy
and Bull Run rivers Sunday. August
8. for an all-da- y picnic. The picnic
is an annual affair. Prizto of food
will be given for various athletic

J. L. Dies in Ala.-k- u.

News has been received of the death
of Joseph L. Knott, former Portland
resident, at Fairbanks, Alaska,

Democratic he was employed as on
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Ingram's Milkweed Cream
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guaranteed

-- AflSYfN

is the pronounced favorite of thousands
of women who favor The Owl Drug
Stores with their patronage.

It is a concentrated, creamy combination of
emulsified healing and soothing oils.

Applied night and morning it keeps the skin
in perfect condition free from pimples, freckles,
blotches, blackheads, etc. It soothes and
chapped and roughened skins.

Ingram's Milkweed Cream is a skin stimu-
lant that is readily absorbed by the pores, yet can
be used freely without fear of promoting hair
growth. As a general purpose cream, it has
no superior.

All Drug Stores now supplied with popu-
lar 39c and Jars

Vlanncer.
BROADWAY AMI WASHl.(iTI) ST.

Portland. lbllMall Attention.

state
Carrie

Xante, William
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Knott

where

are

heals

one of the vessels of the Yukon river.
Mr. Knott, who was 51 years of age.
died July 20. after a brief illness. He
leaves a widow and sister, Mrs. R. L.
Stewart, of Long Beach, Cal.

Chief Menace From Fire.
The investigation by Commissioner

Earbur of the protests against E. I..
Bolton for a nuisance at Kast Eight-
eenth and East Couch streets has re

Servant's Wages Youcandovonr
own eiea you can't get

A big washing in

Clothes last

212

vealed that the from
fire. The protestants charged that
wood and rubbish were in the
lot, but the of the bureau of
buildings reported that had
been for the last five

and that the difficulty
was from small who congre-
gated there and smoked. The
will be referred to the fire marshal
for and recommendation.
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Electric
Machine

350,000 Women Ar Sivin? Every Week A Save Too!

THE THOR WILL. VE
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They six times as long.
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With the

With Thor. You Cn

SA

hour.

Work Thor does it all.

Worry The servant problem sol Ted.

Health No more back-breakin- g

drudgery. ,

N'o belts to slip or chains to break, all transmission by enclosed rear
Price with swinging wringer SKiO. Stationary wringer $150.
$10.00 puts the THOR in your home, balance easy payments.

"Buy Electric Goods From People Who Know" .

Authorized Thor Agents

S111TH-MCC-0' ELECTRIC CO.

lD4-5- TiJ ST. BrjT.-VASH- -. & STAIOO
571 "WAS HUUCJTOlt . BET. 17TH &-- Jass ST$.

M

Washing

r. Hotel Man"
Would You Be Interested in the

MOST BEAUTIFUL HOTEL SITE
on the

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY?
Situated on the bank of the Columbia in the very heart of the

PRINCIPAL SCENIC ATTRACTIONS
Bearing orchard, garden patch, shade trees, bathing beach and

boating. Nothing like it anywhere.
Phone me and I will gladly show it to you.

Corbett Building
SAM .1. GORMAN Owner

Phone: Main 6915


